
OUTPUT SYSTEMS OF SIGNAL GENERATORS 
e INT R 0 DUCT I 0 N. Recently , the que ion of tandardizing 

the output of different models of ignal generators ha become one of 

increasing importance. Mea urement made u ing one type of ignal 
generator frequently do not agree with tho.·e made with another type. 

While thi lack of agreement does, on occa. ion, occur at frequenci in 

the standard broadcast band , the differences are generally much 1nore 

erious at high r frequencie . The re ent exten ive u, e of ignal genera

tors at frequenci s above the tandard broadca t band has brought 

about this demand for standardization. 

The differences in these measurements are g nerally cau ed by the 
differing output impedanc of the generator .. vVhen a load (u ually the 

input of a receiver) i connected to the signal generator, the voltage 
a earing at the g nerator terminal i not the open circuit voltag but 

is a value determined by the impedances of the generator and load a 

well a by the in dicated open-circuit voltag . Furthennore, the leads 

connecting the generator and load al o affect the vol age actually 

applied to the device under te. t. Con equently, the load voltag can 
be determined from th indicated open-circuit voltage of the generator 

only if the generator impedance, the load impedance, and the charac

teristics of the leads are known. 

Zero Source Impedance 
ne approa h to thi' problem is to make the e complicating effects 

negl igible, and to a certain ex-

tent this situation is achieved 

at low frequencies. At standard 
. Z broadca t frequen ies and S 

lower, no difficulty is experi-
v-------

enced in making the cable con-

FIGURE 1. A generator of int rnal 
voltage Es and internal imp dance 
z8 connoctod to a load ZL. Tho l ad 
voltag EL i a ily determin d by 

equation (1). 
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necting the generator and the load so 
hort that there is no appreciable 

difference between the voltage at the 
generator end and the load end of the 
cable. Then, if the voltmeter in the 
generator is connected to measure the 
voltage at the generator terminals, this 
measured voltage is also the voltage 
applied to the load. If the load imped
ance is changed, the voltmeter will still 
read the voltage at the load. Since this 

arrangement needs no correction of volt
age for the effect of load, it can be con
sidered to be a generator with a voltage 
source of magnitude equal to that indi
cated on the voltmeter acting in series 
with a zero source impedance. 

Generally, the direct measurement in 
the ignal generator of voltages less than 
about one-tenth volt is neither conven
ient nor economically feasible. In order 
to work down to output voltages of one 
microvolt and even les , it is cu tomary 
in low- and medium-frequency gener
ator to insert a low-impedance attenu
ator between the voltmeter and the 
output terminals. 

Equivalent Source 

In order to calculate the effects of the 
load on the voltage 

.. at the terminals of 
a signal genera tor using this arrange
ment of voltage control, it is convenient 
to use the Thevenin-theorem approach 
and to repre ent the generator as a volt
age source "behind" - i.e., in series 
with - an impedance. This equivalent 
voltage i the open-circuit voltage of the 

ignal generator, and the equivalent im
pedance is that seen looking into the 
system with the terminals at which the 
voltage i mea ured hort-circuited. The 
signal genera tor is usually arranged to 
indicate the value of this equivalent 
voltage by a combination of the volt
meter reading and the attenuator set-

2 

ting. The equivalent ource impedance i 
generally made as low a is practical, 
being frequently 10 ohms, or even less. 
At low and medium frequencies with 
these low impedances, it i frequently 
pos ible to neglect the ffect of the load 
on the output voltage and to assume 
that the terminal voltage is the open 
cir uit voltage. In any case, it is rela
tively ea y to determine the correction 
for the load, a indicated in Figure 1, by 
the formula: 

where EL = Load Voltage 

E8 - ource Voltage 

Z L Load Impedance 

Zs ource Impedance 

(1) 

When the generator ource impedance is 
mall compared to the load impedance, 

only an approximate value for the load 
impedance need be used for the calcula
tion of load voltage. 

Dummy Antenna 

A signal generator with low source 
impedance, however, is not the complete 
answer even at low frequencies. For ex
ample, the adjustment of a receiver in
put system to give maximum voltage 
sen itivity with a low-impedance signal 
generator will lead to the use of a high 

ratio transformer at the input with 
correspondingly high apparent voltage 
sensitivity. However, the actual sensi
tivity with a normal antenna will be 
much le than the measured value. 
There are several ways of avoiding this 
di crepancy between measured and ac
tual sensitivitie . Fundamentally, it is 
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desirable that the effective source im
pedance of the generator be essentially 
the same as that of the energy source 
with which the device under te t is to be 
used. 

One procedure for achieving this con
dition is to add at the generator output 
terminals a series impedance of the value 
necessary to produce the de ired source 
impedance. The standard dummy an
tenna adopted by the Institute of Radio 
Engineers for the medium and high fre
q uencies is such a series impedance. Its 
value has been selected to make the 

ource impedance of the generator 
approximate that of a representative 
antenna. An impedance network or a 
section of special attenuating cable is 
sometimes used when the simple erie 
arrangement is not practical. 

The relatively high impedance of the 
dummy antenna helps to mask the varia
tions in generator output impedance 
that are caused by residual reactances. 
It also a"ds in isolating the generator 
from the load to the extent that varia
tions in load impedance do not appre
ciably affect the voltage indicated by the 
signal-generator voltmeter. This isola
tion is particularly helpful when the 
input impedance of the device under test 
is to be adjusted during the course of the 
measurement, since the specified source 
impedance of the generator is based on 
maintaining the voltmeter reading con
stant for varying conditions of load (or 
at least correcting for the variation of 
the voltmeter reading). 

Loop Antennas 
Receivers using loop antennas are usu

ally treated in a manner that makes the 
loop antenna the source impedance or 
dummy antenna. In some cases the volt
age from the signal generator may be 
inserted in series with the loop. Then it 
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i important that the generator source 
impedance be small as compared with 
the loop antenna resistance. The pre
f erred arrangement uses a small loop 
an enna connected to the signal genera
tor. This generator loop is so placed as 
to couple to the receiving loop antenna. 
In this cas the generator output ource 
impedance is usually modified by erie 
resistance to yield a desired field inten-

ity relation hip at the receiving loop.1 

High-Frequency Effects 

At frequen ie of 5 Mc and high r it 
i often impractical to make the connec
tion between the signal generator and 
the device under te t o hort that its 
effect on the mea uremen t can be neg
lecte�. Then the problem of determining 
the terminal voltage becomes more in
volved. This determination can be made 
in a number of different ways, but it is 
frequently convenient to associate the 
connecting cable with the signal gener
ator and then evaluate the charact ris
tics at the load end of the cable in terms 
of the open-circuit voltage and output 
impedance. When the e characteri ti 
are available, the voltage at the termi
nals of the load can be determined by 
the simple relationship of Equation 1, 
where the end of the cable is taken a 

he generator terminals. 
In order to analyze the diff r nt typi

cal conditions that occur as a re ult of 
the connecting cable, they can be sepa
rated into five specific arrangements, a 

hown in Figure 2. In each case, the 
connecting cable is a urned to have 
negligible lo s and be a uniform trans
mis ion line of characteristic impedance 

Z o which is a puTe real, that i , resistive. 
urthermore, the connecting fittings are 

assumed to be a uniform extension of 

the line. (For accurate measurements a 
i�. O . •  �winyard, "Measurement of Loop-Antenna Re
ceivers, Proc. I.R.E., 29, 7, July, 1941. 
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cabl wi h ·l ip leads should not be u ed 

at fr quen ie above about 5 me0·a
c. 1 s. The coaxial fitting at the end of 

the cable must be onne ted directly to 

the cha .. ·i of th devic under t l:::lt.) 

\Vi h a prop rl. arrano· d et-up , the e 
conditions arc gen rally fulfilled for all 
prac ical purpo e . 

Line Matched At Both Ends 
Th fir arrangem nt, lab led a I in 

Figure 2, is readily analyz d. The cable 

i 1·minat d a both end in a r . i an · 
q ual to th h ra ·teri tic impedan e 

of th line. In h firs of th wo al cr
na tiv . ituation , he cable and o·encr
. tor:-; urc impedan ha been cho n 

t be alik . In the . e ond alternati 
the . ·our irn.pcdan e of the generator 

ha be n in re ed by th u e of a . eri ... 

re.·i.-tor to a alue equal to the charac

t ri ti impedance of he line. The out
l u t , tern. of he TYPE 805- Signal 
G nerator is of hi typ wh nu ed with 

th termination uni . 'I he ... i uation of a 

o-enerat r ourc impedance larger than 

that of th line i.' no oft n encountered , 

1 ut th i n1pedanc can he adj usted wi h 
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hunt r i tor to g1v a matched on
dition in whi h a corr ti n mu.-t be 

made for th v ltag drop of th c m

bin ti n of re. i tan 

The t rn1.ination at the load nd of 
the abl in thi fir ·t arrangem nt 

matche he lin , with th r . ult that h 
voltage along th bn i ·on tant in 
marrnitud but varying in pha . Th 

impedance een looking into he abl 

at th g nerator nd i. the hara t risti 
impedance of th al I , and th voltag 

appearinrr at thi. end of the cable i on -
half the gen rato 1· oltage. This voltag 

i th n tran ferr d to the oth r nd of 
the ca le without chang in magni ude . 

'I'h refor , the equivalent our e voltage 
i one-half th o- nerator ol ag , or 

Es = EG/2. The equivalent . ow· e i m
p dance i r adily e n o be a par 11 1 
combination f properly t rn1.inat d 

line and a re i t r equal in value to 
the charac eri tic impedance. Th ffec
tiv ource imp danc i equal to on -

half th charact ri ic in1.p dan , or 

Zs = Z 0/2. Thi arrangem nt criv , a 

ourc voltage and a our e impedan e 
hat i independen of freq uen , r

tainly a d . irable condi ion. In a tual 

practic howev r residual r ctance 

in the genera tor and the t rmina ion 

i ntroduce a d penden e on frequ n y. 
Thi behavior i illu rat d by th fr ..: 

qu n y hara t ri tic of the our e 

iinp danc of th T PE 05- ignal 
Generator, hown in Figur 3. In thi · 

gen rator the g n ra or impedan e i 

7 5 ohm and h ermina ting re i tor 

i. 7 5 oh1ns. Th corr ponding . ourc 

j1npedance · th n 37.5 ohm at low 

FIGURE 2. ch ma.tic diagram. of four type. 
f generator u put t 'n1 . asc i the 

g n 'ral ens . 
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frcqu n ie . The re idual inductance in 

he attenuator and hunt capacitance 

in the termination unit witch cau the 
deviation at high fr quenci from the 

low-frequ ncy value. For m t applica

tion the deviations shown are uffi

cientl mall that no corrections for 

them ne d be mad . 

\Vhile there i no tanding wave on 

the conn cting cable with no load on 

the output for arrangem nt I, any load 

will alter the condition of proper termi

nation, and a tanding wave will exi t 

on the line. Thi tanding wave, how

ev r doe not up et the validity of the 

Thevenin-theorem approach (he us of 

quivalent source voltage and source 

imp dance). 

Line Matched at 
Generator End 

The ond arrangement, de ignated 
in Figure 2 a II i probably the mo t 

g nerall useful y m. The generator 

impedance i. made equal to the char
a t rirtic impedance of the line with the 

re. ult that the ource at the end of the 

cable i. th ame as the generator except 

for a shift in pha of the voltage hat 

i , I Es I = I Ea I, and Zs = Z o- Tha 

he ourc i1np dance i Z o can be read-
ily n from th fact tha the line i 

terminated at the generator end in its 

haracteri tic irnpedan e. To how that 

th magni ude of the open- ircuit volt

ag at the end of the cable i equal to 

I Ea I, compar the power available at 

thi point to the power available at the 

g nerator terminal . If here are no 

lo e in the line the two available 

power mu t be he ame. It follow that 
the open-circuit voltage at either point 

mu t have the ame magnitude, ince 

th output impedance is the ame, and 

th ame power i available. Thi vol -

age can, of course, al o be derived from 
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Fw RE 3. utput imp danc of TYPE 805-C 
Standard-Signal Gen rator a a fun tion of 

frcquenc . 

th . tandard transmis ion-line qua-
tions. 

Thi arrangem nt has a source im

pedance an utput voltage independent 

of frequen y, and i ha th advantage 

over the pr viou arrangement that, for 

a given power supplied at the generator 

t rminals, appreciably more power i 

available at the output terminal than 

in the previou ca e. A di advantage i 

tha it is 01n what more difficult to 

avoid a noticeable frequency dependence 

of the equival nt ource at high fre
qu ncies. 

It i int resting, alth ugh no e en

tial to the foregoing di cu ion, to 

notic that unle. th load i ma ched 

to the lin a marked tanding wave will 

exi t on the line. The open-circui con

dition is particularly inter ting. Then 
the voltag at the end of th line re

main in magnitude alway qual to the 

generator voltage EG bu he voltage 
at the inpu to the line varie from that 

value to prac ically zero a the frequency 

increa e from v ry low freq uencie . The 

zero value of voltage occur for fre

quencie at which he ran mi ion line 

is an odd multiple of a quarter wave

leng h. At frequen ies higher than that 

for which the line is a quarter wave-
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length long, in the open circuit condi
tion there will be ome poin or points 
along the line at which the voltage will 
be practically zero. The actual value of 
this "practically-zero" voltage depends 
on the Josses in the line and will be of 
the order of one-tenth to one-thousandth 
of the generator voltage. 

The length of line in these first two 
arrangements does not affect the be
havior provided the impedance is prop
erJy matched. There is then no need for 
a cable that is permanently attached to 
the signal generator if the connectors 
and cables used form a uniform trans
mission line of the correct value of char
acteristic impedance. At ultra-high fre
quencies and higher, uniformity is par
ticularly important. At these frequencies 
a succession of even small discontinuities 
can cause a very serious degradation of 
the characteristics of a transmission 
system, and, therefore, connectors and 
cables specially designed for this fre
quency r gion should be used. 

Line Matched at Load End 

Arrangement III i used in some ig
nal generators. The transmission line i 
terminated in its characteristic im
pedance when there is no load on the 
line, but its characteristic impedance i 
not equal to the generator impedance. 
The no-load terminal voltage is given 
by the simple formula: 

I 
Zo I Es I = Zo + Za I Ea I 

If the generator imp dance i a pure 
resistance, the output voltage is inde-

pendent of frequency. The frequency 
characteristic of the ource impedance 
i more complicated, but can be readily 
derived from the transmission line equa
tion . It can be expressed as 

Zs - Zo( Za + jZo tan�) 
(Zo + Za) (1 + jtan 

2�z) 
where l = length of transmission line 

A = wave-length of signal in 
transmis ion medium 

The ource impedance varies with fre
quency as can be seen from this equa
tion. If the generator impedance is a 
pure re istance, the source impedance 
varies in magnitude as a function of fre
quency between the extreme ZaZo/ 
(Z a + Z o) (the parallel combination of 
Z o and Za) when the cable is an integral 
multiple of a half wave-length long and 
Z�/ (Z a + Z o) when the cable is an odd 
multiple f a quarter wave-length long. 
At these extremes the source impedance 
is a pur resi tance, while at other fre
quencie there is a reactive component. 
Th maximum value of reactance occurs 
wh n the cable is an odd multiple of an 
eighth wave-length long. For this con
dition the source impedance is 

z 
= 

Zo ± . Zo(Zo-Za) 
8 

2 J 2(Z o + Za) 
Line Unmatched 

The next arrangement, IV, yields 
a source whose impedance and open
circuit voltage both vary with fre-

FIGURE 4. Output impedance and voltag of TYPE 605-B Standard- ignal Generator and TYPE 
774-R Cable as a function of frequency . 
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quency. The transmission-line equations 
show that the equivalent ource for this 
line terminated only at the generator 
end in a resistance different from the 
characteristic impedance is 

ZoEa Es----------------
z o (cos 

2
�

z) + jZ a( sin 
2�z) 

If the generator impedance is real, the 
source varies between the extremes 

Zs = Za, ! Es I = I Ea I 
when the transmission line i a multiple 
of a half wave-length long, and 

JUNE, 1946 

Zs = z� I E I = z 0 I E I Za' 8 Za a 
when the transmis ion line ·s an odd 
multiple of a quarter wave-length long. 
At these extreme the ource impedance 
i a pure re i tance, while at other fre
quencies there is a rea tan e component. 

This arrangement i the one that oc
curs when the TYPE 605-B ignal Gener
ator is used with a TYPE 774-R coaxial 
cable. The TYPE 605-B has a 10-ohm 
attenuator, and the cable imp dance is 
72 ohms. The measured results for the 
equivalent ource of this combination 
are shown in Figure 4. The impedance 
was measured by the TYPE 916-A Radio
Frequency Bridge and the voltage was 
measured by comparing receiver re
sponse with and without the cable. As a 

FIGURE 5. Summary of impedance and voltage characteristics of the four types of terminations 
shown in Figure 2. The relative phase relationships of the voltag s are not included, and it is 

assumed that Zc is a pure resistance. 
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result of departures from the idealized 
condition of termination, the equiva

lent source impedance cannot in general 
be ea ily calculated. Th actual value 
of source impedanc can be mo t readily 
determined by direct mea urement with 

a bridge, for example, the TYPE 916-A 
Radio-Frequ ncy Bridge. 

General Cas e 

The fifth arrangement, labeled in 
Figure 2 a V, is the general ca e with 
terminations at both ends. For thi ca e 
the equivalent ource i 

and 

1 Zo 

ZoZa 

ZoZT 

27rl 
+ jZa tan.ft. 

27rl + 
+ jZotan -A. 

8 

This case i includ d only to complet 
the record, ince the previous ones are 

pecial ca e of thi general one. 

Summary 

In order to det rmine the voltag 
applied to a device from a signal gener
ator it i nece ary to know th load 
impedance, the charac eri tic of the 
connecting cable, and the generator 
voltage and ource impedance. The 
second and third can b ombined to 
give an equivalent ource for the om
bination. Certain specific characteri. ·ti 
of generator and cable are to be pre
ferr d for thi quivalent source notably 
that in which the gen rator ilnpedance 
is equal to the characteri tic ilnp dance 
of the cable. l\lleasurement made with 
a radio-frequency bridge are the mo. t 
reliable method of obtaining the nece. -
sary impedance value . 
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